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‘Ní mar a shíltear a bhítear’

‘Non pour ce qu'il est, mais pour ce qu'il est d'autre’ 

‘No para lo que es, pero lo que además es’ 

‘Nicht nur was es ist, sondern was noch es ist’ 

‘Niet voor wat het is, maar wat het nog meer is’

‘Nie za to czym jest, lecz za to czym jest ponadto’ 

‘Not for what it is, but what else it is’

Views of ‘Patio de los Naranjos’ (Orange Courtyard), Seville, Spain



OPW Experience:
In 1996 the OPW in association 
with the European Commission 
Directorate General XVII for 
Energy jointly published ‘Green 

Design; Sustainable Building for 
Ireland’. 



Threats  and  Opportunities

Green Orthodoxy V Dialogue

Doomsday ‘Prophets’ V Economic Progress

Woolly Jumpers V Green Technologies

Woolly Thinking V Real R&D

Eco Bling V Sustainable solutions

Citation V Synthesis

Image V Essence

Fascination V Imagination

An Imaginative and Critical Capacity is Crucial



Backweston Campus
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Weston Airport
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Original Site Analysis and land forming strategy



Define Problem Design Solution



A Language of Landscape

Landscape Types

• Formal

• Informal

• Agrarian



A Language of Landscape

Formal Landscape Type

• Formal 

• Reasoned 

• Planned order



A Language of Landscape

Informal Landscape Type:

• Informal 

• Picturesque

• Planned disorder



A Language of Landscape

Agrarian Landscape Type

• Agrarian

• Cultivated 

• Functional & Ordered…Altered 

by Genius Loci
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Original Landscaping Strategy 2002



Original Landscaping Strategy 2002- Site Axis



Landscape Design Elements
Four Square Green Room Goosefoot Vignette Horizon

Orchard Amphitheatre Specimen Tree Serpentine Path Shelter Planting



Backweston Campus
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Retention of excavated earth/ topsoil on site

• Foundation spoil and site topsoil was conserved, recycled and incorporated into site
• Aids water management on site
• Gives enclosure and visual interest in an otherwise flat and featureless site.  



107,890m3 of soil moved
1m3 of (damp) soil= 1.5tn .
107,890m3 of soil= 161,835tn
161,835/ 13.5= 11,987 truck loads

Carbon Emissions
11,987 truck loads x 1.63kgCO2 per kilometre= 19,538.81kgCO2 per kilometre
Eg. A 35km journey to Bord na Mona Drehid landfill site. A round trip is 70km.

19,538.81 x 70= 1,367,716.7kg CO2 or 1,368t CO2 saved by not moving soil off site

Avoid landfill to reduce carbon footprint



Costs of moving soil (2020)

Costs to move soil within the site: 107,890m3 of soil x €6/m3= €647,340

Average costs to move offsite (incl. fees and levies): 107,890m3 x €38/m3= €4,099,820 

This is an estimated €3,452,480 saving to the taxpayer 



The contoured land forms contribute to the security of the Forensic Science Laboratory 
and the Backweston Campus



4 Attenuation ponds and a tiered ‘canal’ watercourse act as a natural flood control & protection 

measure. They thread together a variety of environmental and landscape settings throughout the 
campus for both functional and staff recreation purposes.



- Selected planting helps to clean the river course
- Creates an ecotone, a transition habitat between the 

aquatic and field habitats 
- Supports wildlife and improves biodiversity



New attenuation pond created as part 
of the Forensic Science Laboratory 
works 2020



Woodland Planting and Ground Cover



- 57,279m2 area of woodland trees planted to date
- 483 specimen trees

- Approximately 57,762 trees planted in total
- A woodland tree planting grid accommodates a 

variety of tree species that will allow for woodland 
evolution using 90% whips and 10% standards



The 57,762 trees planted at the Backweston Campus will absorb 
6,931,440 Tonnes of CO2 over their lifetime

Growth Rate Tree Species Tonnes CO2
Absorption over the 
lifetime of tree

Slow Growing Oak, Beech, Hornbeam 123

Moderate growing Hawthorn, Maple, Silver 
Birch

118

Fast growing Willow, Alder, Elm, Ash, Lime 123

Fast non-native Sycamore, Horse Chestnut 123

Slow growing Scots Pine 49

Moderate growing Spruce, Cedar 120



- Woodlands are important habitats for hundreds of 
invertebrate species and many birds and mammals

- In Ireland, almost 20 species of bird and 
over 200 species of insect inhabit the oak. 

- One tall oak at Brackloon, Co. Mayo, was 
found to have 50 kinds of lichen growing on 
it with 260 earthworm in one square metre 
of earth below it. 

- Native Bluebells were planted and have naturalised 
and spread throughout the Silver Birch and Alder 
waterside woodland area



Pathways and recreation areas within the woodland areas gives a connection to nature, 
improving the wellbeing of those working in Backweston- a good contrast with the high tech 
‘white coat’ laboratory workplace

Considered placement of seating which is orientated to the sun



Manipulation of the topography of the site and use of soft landscaping to conceal 
large areas of carparking within ‘green rooms’ 



Pathways are a recreation amenity and used for fire tender accessShared Facilities indoor and outdoor dining areas



Provision of sheltered courtyard spaces in State Lab adjacent 
to the teastation

Framed views of the landscape from the buildings

Sunken lawn close to the building creates an outdoor room



The State Laboratory and Shared Facilities Buildings with fire fighting pond



Entrance to the State Laboratory View of the Shared Facilities Building across the fire fighting pond



Department of Agriculture Laboratories & Offices



Food Safety Offices



Forensic Science Laboratory (under construction)



Main entrance road on axis with new hill mound and fire pond



Fire fighting pond



Seating area overlooking middle attenuation pond and ducks adjacent to dining area of the Shared Facilities Building





Contoured flood plain adjacent to the Celbridge/ Lucan Road



Last attenuation pond with look-out point



Backweston- A carefully designed and constructed campus where a functional, ecological and cost effective 
landscape approach acknowledges the needs of nature and humans for a sustainable future


